Mastopexy
Patient information
These guidelines are for patients who are considering or who have had an
operation to lift their breast to a higher position on the chest. This is known as
a mastopexy. Please remember there are variations depending on your
individual circumstances; these should checked and discussed with the
nursing staff before you leave hospital. There are several techniques to lift the
breasts and these can vary in the scars they produce. The most suitable
technique will be discussed in the initial consultation.
Information about:
After your surgery...
1. You will be given a prescription for medication to make you more
comfortable after your surgery. Take the medication as it is
prescribed. During the first 2-3 days, do not wait to feel any
discomfort, and plan to take the medication regularly. At night, take the
medication before you go to sleep, and consider setting an alarm to
take your scheduled dose during the night. This will help with your pain
control in the morning. You should refrain from driving while taking
these medications. This is not known to be a painful operation and
ladies tend to find regular paracetamol adequate pain relief.
2. The anaesthetic and post-operative medications can occasionally have
some common side-effects, such as, nausea and constipation. Overthe-counter medications can minimize these side effects and are
available at your local pharmacy
3. You will have surgical tape called Steri-Strips on all of your incisions,
as well as, covering dressings. Or, depending on the type of uplift
you may have a completely waterproof dressing and you can shower
straight away. Your First dressing change will be done at Spire
Roding during your follow-up visit. You can sponge bath after your
surgery and start showering after 5 days if have steristrips.
4. Sleeping on your back with pillows to elevate your head, neck and
chest is recommended for the recovery period and comfort. You
should not sleep on your front for about 8 weeks.
5. Many patients start with clear fluids and simple, soft foods to be the
most gentle on their stomach over the first 8 hours after their surgery.
6. After your surgery, you will be provided with some comfortable sports
bra. These should be worn at all times, other than in the shower,
for the first 4 weeks. This includes when you are sleeping.
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7. After 6 weeks you will be able to start wearing an underwire bra if
desired. A comfortable bra should be worn at all times for the first 3
months after your surgery.
8. You will be unable to perform any heavy lifting or strenuous
exercise or activities for 4 weeks following your surgery. This will be
reviewed with you during your follow-up visits.
9. Your follow-up appointments will be provided to you by the hospital.

Going home
• Someone must drive you home. Ask the person to bring a small
cushion or pillow for you to place under the seat belt, as this will make
the journey more comfortable.
• You should have at least two weeks to rest after your operation. This
means you will need to arrange for someone else to do the housework,
shopping, cleaning cooking, laundry and childcare.
• Make sure you have any tablets or medicines plus advice on how and
when to take them.
• Make sure you have been given a future outpatient appointment and a
dressing clinic appointment.
• Make sure you have telephone contact numbers at the hospital.
•

At home
• Remember you need rest for at least two weeks following this
operation. Do not expect to be able to manage on your own.
• Do not lift anything heavy for 4 weeks. This means children, vacuum
cleaners, luggage, laundry and shopping bags.
• Avoid activities and sports involving the upper body for at least 4weeks or until the wounds are stable and healthy.
• Aim to drive about 3 weeks after or until the wounds have healed
and you have no pain. Practice in a car park first
• Do not return to work for at least 2 weeks. This will vary according
to the type of job you do and your recovery.
• Do keep moving around and take gentle exercise.
Is there anything I should be watching for when at home?
You will only be discharged when the medical and nursing staff believe it is
safe. You can be discharge home the same day if surgery is performed in
the morning and you are feeling well. Sometimes drains are put in and
even with these you can go home.
However, things to observe for include:
• Bleeding – If you experience bleeding once discharged contact the
ward. If this cannot be stopped with firm pressure over the wound for
15 minutes, you should go to the nearest Accident and Emergency
Department. Bleeding can be made worse if you take Aspirin, Nurofen
or Ibuprofen as pain killers and these are best avoided. Other causes
of bleeding can be from taking garlic, ginger and Ginsing capsules as
herbal medication.
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Wound breakdown – small areas of the stitch line may open up and
produce fluid. This can be treated with dressings and is not uncommon
especially at the T-junction (base of breast). If this occurs apply a
simple dressing from a chemist and arrange to go to Dressing Clinic
which ever is more convenient in terms of time and distance. You may
get small lumps appear in the incision line and this is due to where the
stitches are placed and will settle in time.
Infection - signs include redness, pain, swelling, discharge from the
wound and a raised temperature. This can be treated with antibiotics.
Please contact us immediately you notice any of the above signs and
arrange to bring your appointment with the hospital forward. Do not
delay seeking medical attention, as an infection can become life
threatening if not acted upon swiftly.
Specific risks include:
Altered sensation. You can expect some loss of feeling in the skin
around the area operated on. This numbness usually fades in the
following weeks. Occasionally this may last longer and can be
permanent. The numbness is particular around the areolar and the
nipple and can be a permanent reduction in sensation. This is due to
the scar that will be produced which goes all the way round the areolar
and the surgery on the breast tissue to re-form the breast shape.
Scars. These can become red and lumpy. Any scar takes a minimum
of 12 months to settle. There is a possibility that it will remain raised
and very noticeable. Once all areas have healed and the dressings are
removed you are advised to wash and dry the area normally. You
should also moisturise the scar twice a day with a non-perfumed cream
(such as E45, Diprobase, Vaseline Intensive Care).
Recurrence of the breast droop. The breast may seem high to start
with and the scars, but this will drop in time. At about 2 years the breast
can droop again (filling of the lower part of the breast rather than
upper) due to the relaxation of the skin against gravity. Breast lift may
be a temporary solution to lifting the whole breast but the nipple
position will stay in the same place.
Extra skin lumps. As the swelling reduces and the scars settle you
may notice small pyramids of soft tissue at the scar edges sticking out.
These can be reduced with surgery at a later date under a local
anaesthetic. I will talk to you about this at the follow up outpatient
appointment.
Lumps under the skin. This is most likely due to fat necrosis and can
be slightly painful on touching. If this occurs then massage is
recommended and it will again settle over the next few months. This is
more likely to happen with fat grafting to the area as well.
Asymmetry. This is common and is usually due to pre operative
asymmetry to the breasts. With a mastopexy breast tissue is not
removed so that if one breast was bigger than the other preoperatively
then it will remain so post operatively. Nipple height can also be
different.
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Need for further surgery. Any concerns regarding scars and skin
lumps can be discussed with your surgeon at the follow up
appointment.
Mastopexy with fat grafting. The fat is harvested from various places
including the abdomen flanks and thighs. Dimples and divots can result
in the skin in the area where fat was taken and also can leave behind a
change in skin sensation. This may last several months and in rare
cases can be permanent.
What follow up will I have? We will make you an appointment for you
at the Dressing Clinic and also to see me back in my clinic at Spire
Roding.

Please sign a copy of this information sheet and bring it with you to the
operation as it forms part of the consent for operation.
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